Declaration of Conformity

Product Type: Server
Brand Name: Fujitsu Siemens Computers
Product Name: PRIMERGY Econel 50
model/type ref. of certification: MTR-D1859
Manufacturer: Fujitsu Siemens Computers GmbH
Buergermeister-Ulrich-Str. 100
86199 Augsburg, Germany

The product complies with the requirements of the following European directives:


Compliance was proved by the application of the following standards:
EN 55022 : 1998, class A
EN 61000-3-2 : 2000


Compliance was proved by the application of the following standards:
EN 60950 : 2000
EN 50371 : 2002

Year of the first marking: 2004

Augsburg, Nov 10, 2004

Hagen Alteleben
Executive Director
Lob Entry / Midrange Primergy

Hans-Georg Riegler-Rittner
Vice President
Total Quality Management